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SHOWS AND EVENTS

Mountain’s Arabian:  
The Brazilian Winter Show

The name Mountain’s Arabian Show 
refers to the region of Belo Horizonte, 
capital of Minas Gerais state, the third 

largest Brazilian state in size, population and 
in Gross National Product. The show is also one 
of the largest and most important to the Ara-
bian horse industry in the country.  It took place 
June 4 to 6 at the beginning of the Brazilian 
winter season, under temperature between 8 
and 16 degrees centigrade. This show also coin-
cide with Saint John’s festivities a tradition in 
Brazil called “festas juninas” (June parties). So, 
not only you have a great show but also the vi-
sitors are also entertained at the parties thrown 
by the breeders. This year two parties were lots 
of fun, the one at Haras Rancho Arabco of Sil-
vio Barbosa Neto and the one at Haras Sahara 
of Salim Mattar.

Belo Horizonte

by Rogério Santos z photos by Rogério Santos  
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CHAMPION FILLies ANNJOLINA
marwan al shaqab x mfa annies song

RESERVE FILLies CHAMMYRA EL RYAD
ryad el jamaal x chammur

FILLIES



Mountain’s Arabian had 120 horses to be jud-
ged in halter and performance by the judges 
Greg Gallún of the USA, Cesar Oliveira and 
Vico Rocco of Brazil.

In halter, judged by the comparative system, out 
stood the same sires lines that have being great 
success in the Brazilian breeding program sin-
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CHAMPION JR FILLies FANI RLC
nular hcf x magnum charisma hvp

RESERVE JR FILLies MANNU LHT
legacy of fame x emmanuella k
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Belo Horizonte

CHAMPION COLTs eternity hvp
ryad x taamara hvp

RESERVE colts mazarati lba
maskarade x amelia b

colts



ce 1981, when the shows of Arabian Horses in 
Brazil started regularly.

*Ali Jamaal and his descendants were the sires of 
major success at this show. Even though he does 
not have any direct son in the main winners, 
his lineage of responsible for four Champions 
and two Reserves, and was present in the dam 
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CHAMPION JR colts zaman sahara
sadeek van ryad x honey psyche

RESERVE JR colts majid sahara
magnum chall hvp x miss prishasa amr
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CHAMPION mares kalic pegasus
vrioni carol x kalila van ryad

RESERVE mares jr burmagny
burman hvp x jr magnificarash

mares



line of three winners. His granddaughter Kalic 
Pegasus was the Champion Mare. She is the re-
sult of the inbreeding of the Jamaal lineage. She 
is the daughter of Brioni Carol (by *Ali Jama-
al) in Kalila Van Ryad (by Ryad El Jamaal). 
Kalic Pegasus was bred at Haras Pegasus and 
presented by Haras Paiquere of Lucio and his 
son Tersio Miranda.

From Ryad El Jamaal came two other winners, 
Eternity HVP, Champion Colt and Chammyra 
El Ryad  was Reserve Champion Filly. Eter-
nity was bred at Haras Vila dos Pinheiros, her 
mother is Tamaara HVP, mother of the famous 
Magnum Chall and daughter of Don El Chall. 
The filly Chammyra was bred at Haras Clio 
and shown by Haras Paiquere. She is a dau-
ghter of the mare Chammur (by Don El Chall), 
that today is a stud at Dubai Arabian Horse 
Stud.

The son of Ryad El Jamaal, Sadeek Van Ryad 
is the father of Zaman Sahara (x Honey Psyche 
by Magnum Psyque), Champion Jr. Colt. Za-

man belongs to Haras Sahara of Salim Mattar 
and was one of only two unanimously selected 
by the judges. Furthermore from the *Ali Ja-
maal line, his great-grandson *Mazarati LBA 
was the Reserve Champion Colt. He is the son 
of Mazkarade (by Dakar El Jamaal) and his 
mother is Amelia B (by Magnum Psyche). Ma-
zarati was the National Champion Jr. Colt last 
year, came to Brazil from the USA, imported by 
Haras Sahara.

Magnum Psyche was another high light in this 
show. Responsible for only two champions was 
present as grandfather dam sire in the pedigree 
of five Champions and Reserve of the twelve 
main winners at this show.

His son, the grey *IImagine, imported from the 
United States by Haras JM of Jose and Maisa 
Alves, was Champion Stallion with two first 
places and one second (Greg Gallún). His mo-
ther is RD Kashandra, granddaughter of Bey 
Shah by WA Kash. The other winner in this 
line was the Reserve Champion Junior Colt 
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CHAMPION stallions Iimagine
magnum psyche x rd kashandra

RESERVE stallions ares hvp
legacy of fame x magnum rose hvp

stallions



Majid Sahara, son of Magnum Chall HVP in 
Miss Prishasa AMR, both Brazilian National 
Champions. Magnum Chall, one of the best 
know sires of the race to be born in Brazil, was 
also Unites States National Champion.

The sire line of Aladdinn, the Polish of major 
success in Brazil, had four Champions in this 
show. His great-grandson, Legacy of Fame, is 
the father of the Reserve Champion Stallion 
Ares HVP (x Magnum Rose by Magnum Psy-
che) and the Reserve Champion Mannu LHT 
(x Emmanuele K by Nijinsky El Jamaal) both 
from Haras Vila dos Pinheiros of Jaime and 
Noelia Pinheiro.

The great-grandson of Aladdinn, Burman HVP 
(by AF Don Giovani), is the father of *JR Bur-
magny (x JR Magnificarash by AB Magnum) 
was Reserve Champion Mare. Last year Burma-
gny was Reserve Champion Mare of three years 
old at Scottsdale. An interesting fact: Burmagny 
was bred in Argentina and his father Burman 
HVP is Brazilian bred by Haras Vila dos Pinhei-
ros, that today owns Burmagny, so reintegrating 
the bloodline of Burman in his program.

The other unanimous winner also comes from 
Aladdinn’s lineage. She is the Champion Jr. Fil-
ly Fani RLC of Haras das Paineiras of Rodrigo 
Lorenzi de Castro, and was shown in the rink 
for the first time. She is the daughter of the twi-
ce National Champion Nular HCF (by Nuzyr 
HCF) and her mother is the Reserve National 
Champion Filly Magnum Charisma HVP.

And in closing the list of the Champions at 
Mountain’s Arabian Show is the Champion 
Filly *Annjolina descendant of a new sire line 
in the country, that is rapidly becoming famous 
in the breeding program in Brazil. Imported 
from the United States, *Annjolina is the dau-
ghter of Marwan Al Shaqab, but has strong ties 
with the Brazilian breeding program thru her 
mother MFA Annies Song, daughter of Ludjin 
El Jamaal, sire at Haras Meia Lua.

Another fact that must be mentioned is the 
participation of Stig Speranzza (JJ Senor Ma-
gnum x Von Herte Oba Oba by *NV Sure Fire), 
top four in the Championship Jr. Filly, bred by 
Haras Stigmatas and owned by the Italian bre-
eder Federico Castellani. q
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From the left: Federico Castellani, Andre Cruz (Haras Cruzeiro),
Simone Leo and Zico Guardia

Stig speranzza
owner: Federico Castellani


